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Top reviews Most recent Top reviews Translate all reviews to English Do you have a question? Contact us. Send us a message via our contact form (a certified optician will respond within one working day.) Call us at 1-800-248-9427 International Customers Call +1 512 402 8557 Monday-Thursday: 8am-7pm Friday: 8am-6pm 00:00 Saturday: 08:00-17:00
Times are shown in Central Time (UTC-6) Product InfoDelivery &amp; ReturnsOffer Terms Here at Opticians Direct we offer a wide range of designer glasses at prices you like. Glasses Including original brand case &amp; cloth 12 month warranty Brand Authenticity guaranteed * Please note: lenses with a high prescription can be subject to a UK Delivery
Post surcharge is £3.95 with Royal Mail 48hr tracked delivery (Monday to Friday, excluding holidays). International delivery post in Europe and the rest of the world £12.95 (Monday to Friday, excluding public holidays). DELIVERY TIMES Please note that inventory items are shipped within 3 to 14 business days, for non-inventory items or complex lenses it
can take 7 to 14 days from the order date, but in most cases we aim to ship your glasses within a week. All delivery times are subject to payment authorization availability and verification. Your order will be shipped via Royal Mail UK delivery. A signature will be needed upon receipt for international shipping, and if you are not around to deliver your package
the postman should have a business card telling you how to pick it up or how to arrange re-delivery. RETURNS We guarantee your satisfaction with a full 100% refund or exchange guarantee. If you don't like your glasses, you can return them to us within 30 days and we will (a) credit your account for the total cost of the frames, (b) trade them in for other
frames, or (c) we will refund the cost of the frames in full. (We can't refund the cost of lenses or additional coatings that may have been added, as this is a custom item) We do not reimburse shipping costs when returning items. **Please note - All non-prescription glasses must be returned with the security label in place, in the original package with suitcase
and cloth, or no refund will be given. Send your return to: Opticians Direct Returns 40% Off Slash Price Sales Get 40% off in our Slash Price Sale (watch out for the 40% discount sticker) Offer can't be used in conjunction with any other discount codes Add blue light protection for just $25? zFORT™ Clear Lens with Blue Light Block zFORT™ is a transparent
lens that provides fortress-like protection by reducing harmful blue light wavelengths by Push against eye-cutting Protect your eyes from digital devices and help to reduce eye strain, headaches and sleep problems with zFORT™ Enter your email. Please enter your password. Please enter your first name. In. enter your real name. Your first name must
contain less than 20 characters. Please enter a valid email. Your password must be 8 characters or more. Make sure your password confirmation matches the password. The email address or password you entered does not match our information. This username does not exist. The link has expired. Try again. Your password has been updated!
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